Dannon YoRewards Terms & Conditions
General Membership
1.

2.
3.

The Dannon YoRewards site is an operator-only site, which is reserved solely for shop owners and/or
managers who wholly or partially serve Dannon YoCream products. Shops which solely serve competitor
brands are prohibited from registration or participation. Distributor representatives, brokers, and consumers
are also prohibited from registration or participation.
Establishments outside the 50 United States serving Dannon YoCream products may register and use the
YoRewards site, but cannot collect or redeem points.
The Dannon YoRewards points-for-free-cases program is an optional program. Any member who would like
to earn points must log in and upload acceptable proof of purchase to the website in order to earn points.

4.

The Dannon Company reserves the right to revoke membership in the Dannon YoRewards program at any
time for any reason and without notice.

5.

The Dannon Company reserves the right to eliminate the Dannon YoRewards program at any time for any
reason and without notice.

Earn Points
1.

Individual shops, restaurants, and mobile stands or trucks within the 50 United States may participate in the
Dannon YoRewards points-for-free-cases program. While individual franchisee shops may participate in the
Dannon YoRewards points- for-free-cases program, parent franchising companies are prohibited from
collecting or redeeming points. Big box food courts are also prohibited from collecting or redeeming points.
School and University cafeterias may participate in the points-for-free- cases program.

2.

To earn points, members must log in to the site and upload proof of purchase in the form of invoices or
statements/usage reports. Order confirmations are not acceptable proof of purchase.

3.

Acceptable proof of purchase includes: (1) PDF files of scanned invoices; (2) photographs of invoices taken
via smartphone camera; or (3) monthly usage reports or statements directly from your distributor. In the case
of scans, photographs or statements, they must be clear images on which the date shows, the purchased
items are clear and legible, and the distributor name or logo appears.

4.

Submissions are reviewed by the administrator for accuracy. Discrepancies in the date, case count, or
attached proof-of-purchase can lead to claim rejection. Expect up to one week for the review process.

5.

Eligible members who upload proof of purchase can receive points on cases of Dannon YoCream products
purchased up to 90 days prior to the date of submission. Members receive one point per purchased case
after submitting their request through the site. Samples, gifted cases, or redeemed Reward cases are not
eligible for points. Competitor’s products, toppings, and miscellaneous business items on your invoice are not
eligible for points.

6.
7.

Points may not be transferred or gifted to other parties or locations.
The Dannon Company reserves the right to modify or eliminate the Dannon YoRewards point structure at any
time and without notice.

Redeem Points
1.
2.

YoRewards points are in themselves of no inherent monetary value and cannot be exchanged for products or
services beyond currently stated offers.
Eligible members may redeem 150 points for 1 free case of Dannon YoCream product.

3.

Up to 450 points (3 cases) may be redeemed within a calendar month.

4.

Redemption requests are reviewed by the administrator for accuracy. Expect up to one week for the review
process.
Dannon YoCream cases will be delivered during an otherwise normally scheduled delivery by the

5.

business’s primary distributor.
6.

Dannon YoCream cases can only be delivered to the eligible member’s primary business address at which

7.

frozen yogurt is sold, and will not be delivered to secondary sites, PO Boxes or residential addresses.
The Dannon Company reserves the right to modify or eliminate the Dannon YoRewards redemption
structure at any time for any reason and without notice.

Online Business Tools
1.

The Dannon YoRewards Business Tools are intended only for educational purposes. The Dannon
Company is in no way responsible for any inaccuracies or discrepancies the tools may produce. As with all
online tools, please verify results before making personal or business-related decisions.

